
Introduction
Nanotopography is a term used to de-

scribe relatively gentle (10–100-nm) surface-
height variations occurring over lateral
distances of 1–10 mm on unpatterned
silicon wafers,1 as shown in Figure 1. Con-
formal thin films deposited on wafers
with nanotopography have been shown
to exhibit localized deviations in film
thickness after undergoing chemical–
mechanical polishing, or planarization
(CMP), due to the planarizing action of
the CMP pad and process (Figure 2).2–4

These deviations are of particular concern
in modern integrated-circuit shallow
trench isolation (STI) structures fabricated
using the CMP process.

Figure 3a depicts a typical trench struc-
ture used to isolate “active” regions where
devices will be built. The nitride layer
has been patterned and a shallow trench
etched into the silicon. An oxide has then

been deposited into the trench, which also
results in overburden oxide above the ni-
tride active areas. In the ideal CMP proc-
ess, the oxide is removed completely in all
active regions, leaving oxide only in the
trench regions (Figure 3b). Three key fail-
ure mechanisms may arise, however, as
shown in Figures 3c–3e. First, the CMP
process may fail to completely clear the
overburden oxide. Second, the process
may succeed in clearing the oxide, but re-
sult in an excessive removal (erosion) of
the nitride film. Finally, excessive removal
of the oxide (dishing) within the trench
may occur.

In this review, we focus on how nano-
topography may exacerbate these STI
CMP failure mechanisms. We first sum-
marize a simulation methodology that can
be used to understand how a wafer sur-
face with underlying nanotopography
will evolve during CMP. A blanket wafer
simulation, using an unpatterned wafer
with a conformal (“blanket”) film layer, is
then used to study the first two failure
mechanisms. Finally, additional dishing
and erosion in patterned STI wafers due to
nanotopography are simulated, using a
pattern-dependent STI CMP model.

Contact-Wear Model for
Nanotopography/CMP Interaction

Our first goal is to understand how
nanotopography across large regions of
the wafer (here, the center 100-mm region
of a wafer is simulated) affects the polish-
ing of a blanket oxide/nitride film stack,
as illustrated in Figure 4. A variety of mod-
eling approaches have been proposed to
convert initial wafer nanotopography to
final post-CMP film-thickness information,
including statistical measures,5 simple scal-
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Figure 1. (a) Top view and (b) cross-section graph of wafer nanotopography. Dotted line in
(a) shows path of scan.The x axis in (b) indicates the distance along the scan path in (a),
moving from left to right.
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ing models,6 and filter-based approaches.4,6

While these simplified methods can pre-
dict the results of CMP on a single-material
oxide over nanotopography, it is not clear
how to extend these to the polishing of STI
stacked films, where both oxide and nitride
are polished simultaneously with different
removal rates. Instead of these approaches,
we have found it best to use a contact-
wear model for nanotopography that can
naturally account for film stacks.6

We begin with a contact-mechanics
model, as described by Chekina and Keer7

and Yoshida.8 The concept is to relate local
pressures on the wafer surface to the
polishing-pad displacement and use the
local pressures to derive local removal
rates, assuming that the polish rate is lin-
early proportional to the pressure. As the
film surface evolves through time, the pad
displacement changes, and thus local
pressures and removal rates are modified.
The simulation surface is sectioned into
discrete elements, and a time-stepped al-
gorithm is used to determine the final
post-CMP film surface.6

Treating the pad as a linear elastic mate-
rial, the relationship between pad dis-
placement and pad pressure is given by

’
(1)

where w(x, y) is the displacement of the
pad at point (x, y) on the wafer surface,
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p(x, y) is the local pressure of the pad, � is
the Poisson ratio of the pad, and E is the
Young’s modulus of the pad. Yoshida8

offers a boundary element method to
solve the matrix form of this equation.
This is useful for the general case where
the pad displacement and pad pressures
are not known completely. While the
method is effective in accurately comput-
ing pressures and displacements, it suffers
from a long computation time for large
simulation domains.

Here, we use a special case that takes
advantage of fast Fourier transform (FFT)
analysis to efficiently compute the pad
pressure given the pad displacement. We
assume full pad–wafer contact everywhere,
so that w(x, y) is fully specified initially
and is known at all subsequent points in
time just prior to computation of the cor-
responding p(x, y). At each time step,
Equation 1 is then seen to be a convolution
of the pressure and an inverse distance
kernel (i.e., impulse response); this con-
volution becomes a multiplication after
Fourier transform, enabling rapid calcula-
tion of the pressure distribution at each
time step.

Experimental Description and
Simulation Results

Experimental data are taken from previ-
ously reported studies on nanotopography.3
The experiment used sets of 200-mm epi-
taxial silicon wafers, each set containing
wafers with five different nanotopography
signatures. Starting wafers have 1 �m of
thermal oxide grown on them. Each set of
wafers is polished using a different CMP
process consisting of a specific combina-
tion of tool, consumable set, and process
conditions.

For the purposes of tuning the model,
data from three different CMP processes
are used. The planarization lengths (as de-
fined by Ouma et al.9) of these three CMP
processes are 3.4 mm (a “soft” pad proc-
ess), 6.4 mm (a “medium” pad process),
and 9.7 mm (a “stiff” pad process). Initial
nanotopography height (NH) data for a
given wafer are measured on a Nano-
Mapper (an automated surface-mapping
system) and filtered with a 20-mm double
Gaussian filter to remove long-range
wafer-geometry effects. Oxide thickness
deviation (OTD) data are obtained by
computations from pre- and post-CMP
measurements performed using a full-
wafer mapping tool called AcuMap.
Nanotopography and OTD data are inter-
polated onto a common grid with spac-
ings of 0.2 mm. The OTD data are then
also filtered using a 20-mm double Gaussian
filter to remove wafer-scale CMP trends.
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Figure 2. Film thinning resulting from
the chemical–mechanical planarization
(CMP) of conformal films over the
wafer’s nanotopography.

Figure 3. (a) Initial structure before CMP: typical trench isolation structure used to isolate
“active” regions on a wafer where devices will be built. The nitride layer has been patterned
and a shallow trench etched into the silicon. An oxide has then been deposited into the
trench, which also results in overburden oxide above the nitride active areas. (b) Ideal result
after CMP: the oxide is removed completely in all active regions, leaving oxide only in the
trench regions.Three key failure mechanisms may arise: (c) failure to clear oxide from
nitride active areas, (d) excessive removal (erosion) of nitride in active areas, and
(e) excess removal of oxide (dishing) within the trench.



In addition, the OTD data are shifted and
rotated into alignment with the nano-
topography data. In the simulation analy-
ses to follow, only the central 100 mm �
100 mm region of the wafer data set is
used, in order to focus on the effect of nano-
topography and exclude any possible ef-
fects due to wafer edge proximity.

Contact-Wear Model Results
The contact-wear model is fit by mini-

mizing the square error between model
prediction and measurement data for the
polishing of a measured nanotopography
wafer. The fitting extracts an effective pad
modulus E, as well as an overall mean
centering or removal-rate parameter. De-
pending on the pad and process used, typi-
cal extracted pad moduli range from
20 MPa to 900 MPa, with rms fitting errors
of 1–2.8 nm.6 An example set of cross sec-
tions is shown in Figure 5 with an ex-
tracted E of 147 MPa, illustrating both the
“transmission” of nanotopography into
oxide removal and the good accuracy
achieved with the fitted model.

Once tuned, the contact-wear model
can be used to predict both oxide and ni-
tride film thicknesses as a function of time
for other measured nanotopography wafer
maps.10 In the STI stack simulations re-
viewed here,10 we assume a 300-nm oxide
film over a 200-nm nitride film. A 5�1
oxide�nitride removal-rate selectivity
ratio is assumed.

Problem 1: Failure to Clear Oxide
The first application of the contact-wear

model is to understand the failure to clear
the oxide fully in some regions on the
wafer. This results in immediate device
failure because the nitride will not be
stripped as required in non-cleared re-

gions, preventing transistor formation in
the corresponding active areas. A simula-
tion is first performed, assuming a fixed
CMP overpolishing time of 14 s beyond
the time at which the oxide just begins to
clear somewhere on the wafer. As seen in
Figure 6b, this time is too short to com-
pletely clear the oxide everywhere. Care-
ful examination of the failure map shows
that the clearing failure spots correspond
to low regions on the initial nanotopog-
raphy map.

Problem 2: Excess Nitride
Thinning

Rather than risk device failure due to in-
complete clearing of the oxide, CMP proc-
esses employ enough overpolishing time,
beyond an end-point signal triggered
when the oxide film just begins to clear, to
ensure completion of clearing across the
entire wafer. Here, we run the simulation
until the oxide has just cleared every-
where (corresponding to “perfect” knowl-
edge of the necessary overpolishing time).
Unfortunately, this overpolishing results
in localized thinning of the nitride film.
Excessive thinning of the nitride can affect
the shape of the trench and active area
corners and the depth of the oxide recess,
leading to device degradation.11 We will
assume a budget of 10% of the initial
200-nm nitride film that can be polished
away before degradation occurs. Shown
in Figure 6c are those regions where ni-
tride in excess of this budget has been
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Figure 4. Key concerns in STI CMP over nanotopography. (a) Before CMP, the oxide film
is uniform in thickness, but varies in surface height. (b) The ideal result after CMP is the
complete removal of oxide, with no removal of nitride. (c) Failure to clear the oxide occurs
when CMP is unable to remove the oxide layer completely in low regions created by
nanotopography. (d) Overpolishing to clear the oxide results in excessive localized
nitride thinning.

Figure 5. Cross sections through example wafer, showing pre-CMP nanotopography,
post-CMP oxide thickness removed, and the contact-wear prediction, based on the
simulation for the amount of oxide removed.The x axis is the position along a selected
diameter scan across the wafer.



removed; thus, those regions fail. Com-
parison with the initial nanotopography
map shows that these regions correspond
to starting high spots, as expected.

In Figure 7, we repeat the simulation
for three different extracted effective pad
moduli (for three different CMP proc-
esses). We see that the nitride thinning and
failure areas increase with pad stiffness.
The current trend in STI CMP toward
stiffer pads to deal with chip-scale pattern
dependencies will increase the sensitivity
of the process to nanotopography. This is

seen in Figure 7, where we also consider a
hypothetical STI scaling from 130-nm to
100-nm technology, where the nitride film
thickness reduces by a factor of 0.9, from
200 nm to 180 nm.10 With a 10% thinning
budget, the excess nitride failure region
increases dramatically. If we also scale
the initial allowed nanotopography by a
0.9 factor, smaller failure areas are again
observed. This suggests that as the nitride
film scales with future technology genera-
tions, the nanotopography specification
must also scale. A move toward stiffer
pads, however, may require substantially
tighter nanotopography specifications.

Problem 3: Additional Dishing and
Erosion Due to Nanotopography

The final question we consider cannot
be answered by the wafer-scale nano-
topography model alone. It is well known
that on patterned STI wafers, dishing into
the trench and erosion of the nitride result
from differences in layout pattern densi-
ties across the chip.12 Substantial work has
been devoted to the development of chip-
scale, pattern-dependent models for the
STI CMP process.13 Here, we use such a

model to investigate the additional dish-
ing and erosion that occur in a hypotheti-
cal chip due to the overpolishing time
required to clear the entire wafer based on
its nanotopography.13 An example chip-
scale simulation of dishing and erosion is
shown in Figure 8. The predicted dishing
and erosion for a 45-s polish are shown in
Figure 8b; with the additional 13 s of over-
polishing required to completely clear a
given wafer due to its nanotopography,
the chip suffers the additional dishing and
erosion shown in Figure 8c, correspond-
ing to a 32% increase in dishing and a
130% increase in nitride erosion.

Conclusions
Nanotopography is an emerging con-

cern in chemical–mechanical planarization
processes for shallow trench isolation of
integrated-circuit wafers. Not only must
careful consideration be given to wafer-
level CMP uniformity and chip-scale
pattern-dependent uniformity, but the im-
pact of millimeter-length nanotopography
height variations must also be examined.
Contact-wear and pattern-dependent CMP
simulations indicate that this concern is
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Figure 6. Simulation of potential device-
failure areas. (a) Nanotopography
height map for unpolished wafer.
(b) Oxide-clearing failure map; blue
regions indicate where oxide remains
for a specified polishing time. (c) Nitride-
thinning failure map; red regions indicate
where 	10% of the original nitride
thickness has been eroded for a given
overpolishing time; those regions fail
because too much of the nitride has
been removed.

Figure 7. Nitride-erosion failure maps for three different pad stiffnesses (70 MPa, 147 MPa,
and 200 MPa). (a) Failure areas on 130-nm technology wafers (130 nm is the minimum
patterned feature size) corresponding to erosion (Nthin, the allowed amount of nitride
thinning) greater than 20 nm. (b) Failure areas in scaled 100-nm technology corresponding
to 	18-nm nitride loss, assuming the same starting wafer as in (a). (c) Failure areas if the
starting wafer’s nanotopography height is also scaled by a 0.9 factor.



most likely to impact STI processes that
use stiffer pads. More work is needed to
define wafer specifications for nanotopog-
raphy and to more fully integrate nano-
topography and STI pattern simulations.
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Figure 8. Chip-scale simulations of pattern-dependent dishing and erosion. (a) Test chip layout pattern densities with static random-access
memory and other features. (b) Predicted dishing and erosion due to layout pattern density effects for a 45-s polish. (c) Predicted dishing and
erosion after an additional 13-s overpolish required to clear nanotopography across the wafer.
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